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I Williams is attending' the meetings la .the progressive party be curbed.' Perkins
- made a bitter fight . agalnsr s Adams

sergeant at arms by acclamation.
A resolution Introduced, -- by - R.Beames Will Take B. BU- - LOUIS. ..

" -NEW FEDERAL JURY1

PITIFUL CONDITIONPUBLIC SERVICE
C IL Hennry's Mother Dies v

C H. Henney. one of the deputies

throughout the three-da- y meeting.
Politicians this afternoon saw ln It

only a complete victory for Perkins who
came here. Jt is said, with the avowedpurpose of gettlnr control of the a. O.

Howell of Nebraska and passed by the
committee provides that th commit-
tee shall meet regularly i once a year;
that a special meeting may be held at

' that . all

in c vy vvuia. luuiiua. j
every moment until the bugle sounds the
blast of peace." -

The great entertainer referred humor-
ously to the "row In the boose" a his
Idea of the Revolutionary war. It was
a Hun ting oa the throne of England
who had tried to Introduce Prussian lam
Into America then and tt was American
spirit of liBerty and Independence that
repelled Pruaalanlsm then as it does

LIST FOR REST OF under Collector of Customs Moore, this
Speelal. Asslitast to . Attorney tJeaeral P. so that he could name the next presi--RESERVE MAKING to Cosdact Espionage Cases and These

f Sedition and Treason, Allied Crimes.
iH. ITTlJS each tnornln received etelegrera announcing

tSI ! Jh death ot his mother. Mrs. Carrynational committeeman.stau by Henney. She died Tuesday night at herHays has served his party la Indiana ; home in St. Louis.-- She was about 75
In humble as well aa Important positions, years ot age.
His first political Job was the chairman
of bis precinct committee tn 1900. From mmmmmjjmamjjm

THIS MONTH IS DRAWN

OF WORKERS TOLD
; ssisBsasBssr

Labor Organizer Portrays Poverty

and Suffering of Packers'
. Employes.

uvnuju canoiaaie croioaei Theodore
Roosevelt. .

N

AtTlsory Committee Trm Be Mad Over
Adams, provisos were that the ad-

visory campaign committee of six Pro-
gressive Including Perkins and nine

Clarence L. Reames, special assistant
ELIGIBLE LIST to Attorney.General Gregory, wUI leave

Republican, and the. im campairn

today "Ton are revolting against the
Hun, against Prussian ism," he declared.

America would have been In the war
sooner had tt not been for the deceptive-
ly Insidious character of German propa-
ganda, he said.

In response, to Insistent encore, he sans;
his own sons;, Inspired by seeing Ameri-
can troops on the way to the front with
the sunset at their back. ,

Those Selected Will Report for j committee be disbanded and that the
f n..w in PIaV Tk..Ns.u " I naw airman permitted to name nls

Portland Sunday for Seattle, wner n

will begin his new duties in the enforce-

ment of war protective measures, Mrs.
Reames will accompany him. own campaign committee and woman's

1904 to 1909 he was chairman of the Re--
publican committee of hts oounty. : He
was made later a member of the ad-
visory committee of the state. He was
chairman of the Indiana. - speaker'
bureau of the Republican party In 190C
He became a member of the state' cen- -j

txal committee tn 1911,' ' J

Ralph K. Williams. Republican na- -.

tlonal committeeman from Oregon, was
one of the strong supporters-- of John
T. Adams, the defeated candidate. Mr. I

February 21. aavisory committee. The committee
will take ' up these propositions prob-
ably later in the afternoon.

Fred W. UPham ot Illinois waa elect--
A

.Quota for Counties Based on Es-tim- ate

for Registration of
1 3000 in Oregon.

MEN WILL NOT BE, DRAFTED

GO!
LAST DAY

A new federal Jury lit ot persons ed treasurer over Georsre R. 8heldon ofTRADING PROPERTY ; from Multnomah, Washington and New Tork Jby. 'a vote of 84 to lz. Cola.
Clackamas, counties was drawn Tuesday nel W. Thayer of Indiana waa elected
by united states district uourc cier

SIGHT UNSEEN LEADS

Chicago, Feb. 13. (I. N. S.) Homes
in wretched basements, K homes of
squalor; children- - huddled shoeless and
hungry about Inadequate fires ; moth-
er out working at night to earn bread
for their broods, and fathers In a tor-
por of exhaustion after IS or 17 hours'
labor these were conditions In the dis-
trict "back of the yards" pictured today
by John Kltulskl, general organizer In
the stockyards for the American Fed-
eration of Labor. He was a witness at
arbitration proceedings In the wage dis-
pute- between Chicago packers and their
employes.' :

"Women, even women In a delicate

Marshx The Jurors will serve for the
remainder of the month and will report
for duty at 10 o'clock Thursday, Febru-
ary V. ; i , , .

', Attorney Reames work will deal with
the espionage act, presidential proclama-
tions, the law relative to treason and
edition, the shipping act and the trad-

ing with the enemy act. f-

A special deputy . he will receive a
salary of 17200 a year.

He will conclude his activities a
United States attorney for the district
ot Oregon this week, answering-- corre-
spondence and preparing cases on ap-
peal. As- - deputy to the attorney gen-
eral he practically will "continue the
work into which his office was thrust
with the declaration ot war. The
"Canadian conspiracy case,' in which
the government obtained a conviction,
was the last case personally tried by
Attorney Reames.

Purpose Shipping Board Aims to

r' Accomplish Is to - Locate the
Skilled Work'ers.

The list follows: .
Portland E. A. Bamford. Robert H.TO DISAPP0IN1ENI Barr. Alfred F. Biles. Milton B. Bo- -

sorth, George E. Bradshaw, Carl K.
Brandes, W. E. Brooke, Joseph 8. Camp-
bell, W. N. Carter, Ernest . F. Castro w.
Walter M. CI 1st. C A. Taylor. Chester
Dearing, R. B. Dorney, John DriscolLcondition," Kltulskl said, "all worked In

the slaughter - department where they
Alleged Improved Riverside Olive

and Prune Ranch Proves to Samuel I. Eddy, Charles W. Embody,
witness sights of killing--, blood and B. F. Carner, J. W. Howell. Samuel Cfilth. Many women have been Injured
permanently by being forced to liftDIVEDIS Be Barren Hills.COUNCIL Jagger, Carl R. Jones. Edwin I. Karr,

John Keller, Charles J. Kelly. Williamheavy loads and push heavy trucks.

'"Registration week" U bringing in
hundred of member to the public
service reserve. The total number

lened up (n Multnomah county at
closing time Tuesday night was tit,
and' the total for the state 137. Re-
port from count lee are not coming-- In
a fast aa officials desire, but county
managers reporting are enthusiastic In
their prohpesles of a bis; enrollment.

T. W. Litchfield of Boston, assistant
director of the public service reserve,
who Is In charge of the registration

' campaign, was in Portland . Tuesday

Morrow, D. W. Ross, B. F. Russell.
Mendell G. Kelly. M. L. Kline. Richard"I went to one home one night re

cently. It was cold. In two rooms. Albany. Or Wh 1 3 T w TTnm-- F. McComb ; L. S. McConnelL Sherwood ; 1

ARCHITECTURAL PLAN ,4 DAYS X , UC E. Keldrum, Jennings Lodge; Charles I

Metxger, Tlgard ; Samuel Paisley. !

living room and a bedroom, seven chil-
dren stood hugging a stove. They had
no shoes, no - stockings and no under-
clothing. The mother was away at

back o this city, recently traded his
lunch counter at the Oregon Electricdepot and gave 11600 cash and two
notes for ' S1000 each for an alleged

Banks; Austin Sims, Sherwood; W. C.
Spencer, Cleone ; A. L. Deaton, Sandy ;

work trying to add to the pitiful aver LEFT ' '
jC. E. DuBols, Estacada; W. F. Harris,EDETENTION HuMFOR olive and prune ranch In Riverside

county, California. Last week he wentage of 27 cents an hour her husband Oregon City.afternoon in conference with Franklin earned." ' down to take charge of his propertT. Griffith, state manager.
; BeglitratioB 5ot a Draft ana Tuesday morning he wired his son.Foremen In the packing plants, Kltul-

skl said, curse both men and women
alike and drive them with profanity to a

WILL H. HAYS CHOICE

WHEN ADAMS QUITS
a. w. Hornback. that the beautifully
described real estate was no more thanmaximum of effort 19 acres of barrsn hills with aa oc

"The work in Oregon Is well under
way aid the progress mad compares
most favorably with that of other
states. said Mr. Litchfield. "Men in
all trades and profession who have had

casional sagebrush for decoration. Up

Cottage Plan Is More Costly
Than Barracks Style, but Bet-

ter, Says the Mayor.
on receipt or tne wire Mr. Hornback (Continued from Psc One)
swore out a complaint In the justice

King praised the action of Adams aa

While Kltulskl told his story a crowd
of bedraggled women and children from
homes of the "back of the yards" dis-
trict, huddled in the court room, wait-
ing to be called as .witnesses.

Kltulskl declared conditions like these
exist In the homes of CO per cent 'of
stockyard workers. . ' '

court, through District Attorney Oale inthat of a "really big man' and declaredHill, charging. Jerome Stewart with ob
any experience in the use of tool are
coming forward to help the government
In Its time of. need. They are actuated
by the highest patriotism in doing so.

a better man for the job than Hays couldtaining money under false pretenses. itbtewart came to Albany severalOn point I ' wish to emphasise, that not do iouna in tne umtea-- states.
- The Adams surrender waa made with
the proviso that the powers of Oeorve Flare - Upweeks ago to trade or sell his propertyMen registering in this service will not wnicn ne aescnoea as highly improved.be drafted for work in shipyard or else W. Perkins, former financial backer of '

Shall the proposed municipal deten-
tion home for women be built on the
"barracks" style or on the cottage plan,
such as . haa been adopted by many
eastern cities engaged In similar work?

This Question will be decided , by the
city council at a meeting this afternoon.
If the modern plan Is adopted it will

containing four acres each of olives and"BY GOD, MAN, NOTHING

IS TOO HELLISH FOR HUN"
prunes ana two or airaiia, a nne house.where. The government only wish

to know where competent men may be Sal"barn and other buildings, 250 stands offound 'when needed. Employment 1 bees, " machinery and all things necesoptional '' with the men when notified sary for conducting the business. TheV
(Con tin awlthat' such opportunities await them " From Preoedins Ft) deal was made and Mr. Hornback ex .You'll find- -pected to go to Muriett, where the land'The following telegram was received

Is located, to make his home. It is reTuesday by Mr. Griffith from Edward
N. Hurley, chairman of the United ported that Stewart tried to sell the

restaurant buslnebS and offered the

cost the city approximately 122,500,
while the old plan of building will only
cost $15,000.

The cottage type of building, consist-
ing of numerous small cottages, is fa-
vored by Mayor Baker, who told the
council this .morning that this plan
would aid In the work of reclaiming
the women taken to the home for treat-
ment and would also be more econom

HIPPODROME
3 DAYS3

STARTING
THURSDAY

States shipping board :

'
. : Everything Walt for Snips notes for sale at a discount.

Stewart was arraigned Tuesday be. "Permit me to extend to you and fore Justice of the Peace It. Lb Swanthrough you to all enrollment agents the

Lauder, not only aa the climax to the
telling of this incident but time and
again during his three Quarters of an
hour address.

A squad of Highlanders with bag pipe
evoked enthusiasm with their playing of
the Marseillaise, Tipperary, Yankee
Doodle. W. J. Burns presented the en-
tertainer. 4

Soldiers Keed Assistance
"I want to add my word against any-

thing and everything that will impede
victory for the army of the United

and his hearing was set for Saturdaythank of the United Btate shipping

Wild Romance
Hold-Up- s

Adventures
Thrills

Suspense

morning, when Mr. and Mrs. Hornback
will return from Investigating the prop--

" " J, rf:Vu ) i '

'- "tt" , M!v Vi V iSfi

ewart claims that If Hornback was

ical In the end.
Opposition to the modern and more

expensive plan was voiced by Commis-
sioner Bigelow, who declared that the
city should take extreme care In ex-
pending funds so that It would not be
iq difficult financial condition before
the end of the present fiscal year.

"stung" he is. too. For he claims that r" v 4

he haa not seen the place and recently
States." was the first expression that bought it. from another party.
brought the cheers of his audience.

"The soldiers need all the assistance Made of a flat steel spring, a quickly
adjusted belt ha been Invented to takethe civil population can give them," hePENALTIES WILL BE REFUNDED continued. the place of strings on kitchen or labor

, board for your efforts in conducting the
work. of enrolling shipyard volunteers of
the United States publlo service reserve
which ha . been put In your charge.
No- - more important patriotic service can

' be performed than that with w,hich you
are entrusted; ' Upon the thoroughness

' of your canvas of your communities for
men skilled in trades useful in shtp--,

building and willing to enroll as ship-
yard volunteers will depend in large
measure the success of the whole mill-- '
tary and ' industrial program of your
country for the coming years. Other

. Industry must wait upon the production
of ship. I trust you will not relent In
your effort until the full quota for your
state ia reached."

Report received o far how regis-
tration as follows : Multnomah county,
624 ; Clatsop. 145 ; Baker. 43 ; Yamhill.
ST ; Lane, 25 ; Union, 19 ; Washington,

If there was any more in it
it wouldn't be a feature it'd
be a crime.

atory aprons.) -"The farther I come away from the
sone of war the more I seem to feel and
see an air of carelessness. We must
be inoculated with the serum of service
and sacrifice. Tou are citizens of a 3 wV -- igreat nation, the United States of Amer

Amount Is $1440 Exacted for Failure
.. to Complete Contract.

Penalties amounting to 1440paid to
the city by the Star Sand company for
failure to complete contracts on street
improvement work within specified
time In 1910 will -- be refunded.'

An investigation. Commissioner Kella-h-er

declared, showed that the company

Dandruf fy Heads
. Become Hairlesslea and you are what your forefathers

made you free men. Doesn't it make
you tingle from head to feet to know

' Tomorrow

"Fighting Blood"
with

Francis X. Bushman
Xi. jryou are free men? It does me.

War for Liberty Alone It you want plenty of thick, beautiful,
had completed certain parts of the work

-- 'This war that we are In is not a warIS; Wasco, 14 J Klamath, f and Crook
county 6.

in advance of the specified time, that
it had mad temporary repairs to the for glory and . riches, . but for. liberty

SVTit alone. If any nation should fight forstreets Involved In the contract to make 4, . . . . . L i . - a.-- . ...... .
possible trafflo during ; the- - winter ;""f --" "l."J.Hmonths, and is entitled to the refund. 2 v'V. rilJr 4",.

Commissioner Bigelow, who alone op-- T ,vT'"LJjr neU6bigf tcruSre 1council not or set aside "The amKargdown' into the sea.
"Liberty is the best word in any landecisions made by former municipal

bodies. It's Equal Ha Never Been Made.

glossy, silky hair, do by all means get
rid of dandruff, for It will starve your
hair and ruin it If you don't,

'
It doesn't do much good to try to

brush or wash It out. The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff Is to dissolve
It, then you destroy It entirely. To do
this, get about four ounces of ordinary
liquid arvon ; apply it at night when re-
tiring; use enough to moisten the scalp
and rub it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most If not all. of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or four
more applications will completely dis-
solve and entirely destroy every single
sign and trace of it.
JTou will find, too, that all Itching and

digging of the scalp will stop, and your
hair will look and feel a hundred times
better. You can get liquid arvon at any

guage. Liberty means respect for the
rights of others. Our enemy has shown
no respect for the right of others atDump Devices Ordered 6 Wonderful Reels, Directed Personally: by

Thomas' H. Ince, Every Foot of It. j
any time.AH wagons used to haul garbage to

the municipal incinerator must be "Behind the gray walls of our cannon
eauipped with devices to dump the con- - .stand the best and noblest men the
tents auickly to comply with an ordi- -: world has ever known. They are clear
nance passed oy tne cuy council in is ( ing mo way xor rigmeouanesa. x amy

Keed College Has
Special War Work

Three Months' Course of Special I antrac-
tion Oatlined By AVr Department to
Qualify for Hospital Units In France.

'Seniors at Heed college who are
majoring in physical education will be
recommended for work in the hospital

. la Franc this summer. President Foster
announced Tuesday. The physical edu-
cation course at the college was re-
cently reconstructed by the war depart-
ment.

'Keed college expects to turn over to
the government the first contingent of
workers in this field from any school
Id the west. About 1000 men and women

. skilled In this line are wanted.
The collesre has received definite in-

formation regarding the three-mon- th

.' course of special instruction.' College
' men and women are desired especially

to take up the work, but this Qualifica-
tion Is not necessary for entrance.

morning. are opening a new civilization. They
Commissioner Kellaher, who pre-ta- re the lamp lighters of a new time.

sented. the ordinance, told the council Every blow they strike Is for life and

The BENEFACTOR
An educational motion .picture

showing the achievements of our
great inventor,

THOS. A. EDISON

wagons not properly eauipped cause righteousness.
long delays at the incinerator. "Tou men (addressing himself to the. soldiers) are firemen, too. The world drue store. it is inexpensive and four

jsis on fire and you are '.called to put it ounces is all you will need, no matterFlreless Holiday Welcomed
out. Men, make no bones aDOUt put--, now . much aanaruri you nave. ThisFire, alarms did not interfere with the simple remedy never falls. Adv.ting It out as black as night.celebration of Lincoln's birthday in the

fire department of Portland Tuesday.
It marked the first no-alar- m day in
the department for more than a month. ONLY FOUR MORE HOME GAMES

TODAY
. Thursday, Friday and;

Saturday -

WM. FOX PRESENTS

GLADYS
BR0CKWELL

eBBBBlXlBBM

For Liberty
An American Girl AVithin

'the German Lines.;
A timely American drama.

auo 4--4

TRANSCONTINENTAL
VAUDEVILLE

Road Show No. 29

1-
--

Don't Be War-Wear- y

"Don't let us be wr-wear- y at any
tftne.

"Oiw our men every encouragement,
hope and faith that they may settle the
war.

"The men at home bear a great re-
sponsibility on their shoulders.

"When you are called upon for this
cause and that cause, don't pull out
vmir bank roll and-sav- . I'll see what I

HOC E YlThree Hurt When
Their Auto Upsets 3:No Peace Sign Seen

v

By Italian
.
Premier

A lilnnton auto bus turned over In U--n An. Thr is onlv one thing to do

The Greatest Thriller ef Games
SEATTLE vs. PORTLAND

Friday, February 15, 8:30 P. M. Sharp
ICE PALACE, TWENTY-FIRS- T AND MARSHALL

'
, Admi..io $1.00. 75c 50c

Reserved seats now on sale at Spalding's, corner Broadway and Alder
Streets. Phone Marshall 21 S.

the road this morning near Oilton and and that is your very bestthe driver and two passengers were, when the soldier over there gets
slightly injured. They were taken to ! the order .Up and over the top.' he
the Good . Samaritan hospital. The ; doesn.t 8ay tU 4, what I dan do.' He
driver O Myers. 69 East Twenty-- ,

floeB u he cLn.t do any mor9

Rome. Feb. II. (U. F.) Premier
Orlando, . addressing; parliament, de
dared the central power In their recent
peace program had "affirmed nothing (PMINGbut the most obstinate. Irreconcilable

; determination to carry out a previously head and the two passengers have In-- 1 Open every alterICE SKATING Enjoy yourself; come Ice Skating.
V t l noon and evenlnf. Satiformed plan ot imperialistic domlna

tlon."

"Don't measue your dollars by the
lives and limbs' ot men.

"God has awakened us to a new in-

heritance. God leads ua I believe the
God of Justice will see us.thrdugb.

Jured shoulder. They are D. Rice, 428
Eat Ankeny, and a Hindu by the name
of Dee Singh. The bus Is supposed to
have turned over as a result of skidding.The premier declared Italy was

Haa Is God's Enemy v

"I also believe we should love ourEarl Heading to Be Williams & Williams

facing a dilemma, in that she Is now
exposed to invasion from both land and
sea. Regarding the inter-allie- d confer-
ence at Versailles, he said the council
had found peace Impossible and had

N decided to direct its whole attention
. energetically" to the continuation of

the war.

enemies. God says so. But God does
Bits From Songlandjnot expect us to love his enemies.

If the kaiser Isn't an enemy of God, X Your Headaches May Be g idon't know. So. - we won't love him.
We'll 'take him on his evidence and will

See

It
and

You'll

Rec- -

Formally Received
Washington. Feb. 13. (X. N. S.)

Earl Reading, new British ambassador
to the HInited States, succeeding Sir
Cecil Spring-Ri- o, will be formally eceived

at the White House by Presi-
dent Wilson this afternoon.

AnemiaExchange of
GERBER SISTERS
Character Dancers

THE MIOLAS
InstrumentalistsPrisoners Begun

risk the rest. The kaiser Isn't a friend
of anybody and when a man has ceased
to respect his fellow man I don't see
how he can have any respect for God.

"The kaiser has gone down Into the
very depths of abomination.

The wake of the Hun Is abomina-
tion and - desolation. He knows no
mercy. I wonder, does 'he expect to
receive any mercy when his time
comes alons "

Berne.' Feb. U. (U. P.) Exchange
of Russian and, Ocman prisoners has be-
gun, according' to Berlin dispatches re connend

Malcolm Harroa'Dies at Post
"Vancouver, Wash.. Feb, IS. Malcolm

Harron, 23 years of ace, died at the
Post hospital Tuesday following: an at--ceived here today.

Sufferers from frequent headache, especially young
women, should look to their blood. A large percentage
of all headaches comes from anemia blood poverty.

Other indications of an anemic condition are: lassitude, loss of
interest in thins end the tendency to postpone the performance of
important work. ;

"The Red Blood Builder"
: . If yon are run down, if yoar energy is below normal and yoa

Lauder told of the villages In France It! -I tacic ot pneumonia. The body wasOne thousand German prisoners have
arrived in Warsaw, en route to Berlin. shipped to his home at Forrest. Miss. that one- - may approach and not see be- -

cause the Huns have rased them. He
told the soldiers not to touch anything

WILLIAMS & LEE
500 Pounds of Comedy

1

SADIE DECOMA
Novelty Globe . Rolling

WEEK DAY MATS. 10c

Children under; 10- - free t at
matinees when accompa-
nied by parents except
Sat., Sun. and Holidays

0

o

oo

o

o

eS

Mpest Your Money
Oh a War-Tim-e Basis

In German dugout, snouia nwj ever
enter one, for once the driving of
projecting nail in a German dugout had
caused an explosion that destroyed ?2
men.

"DonH knock nails tn; they may go
off and knock you out," he declared.

"There Is nothing too hellish for the
H"They call him boche. I call him
vandal, murderer,, raper of women, de-

stroyer of old men and boys. Tou may
ea a bov from the war. sone with hi

f ..... I
' "jjf

.

No Raise j

- Vf In Prices.

There's hu- -
mor as well
as pathos In
thU freat
wonderful

: play. For
'Instance,'

this boy has
' half' an ap-

ple in his v
mouth, and
b trying to
camoufUfe

- the effect.
Mm kmYou eliminate speculation, receive a reasonable

interest return, besides protection, when you
RELIEVES

mast whip yourself to your daily tasks, take
a, coarse in Pepto-Manga- n. It will help "

tou as it has helped thousands of
others. , .

For Pepto-Mnt;s- n boilds up the health from
a scientifically-ea- r foundation. It rebuilds the
Weod. It craates thoosands of strong, rod blood
corpuscles which soottr the body fire of hsahh-sappi- nc

poisons, end it eharajee the system with
iron. When the blood becomes rich in iron aad
red eells there is nasally a prompt retara-e- f good
health.

Pepto-Manga-n cannot disturb the moat del-- '

Icate stomach, and Ha ahghtiy aromatic taste is
attractive to averrbody. r' Friendly Warning: Otrdb's Is the enly true .
Fapto-Manga- For year protection reject coun-
terfeits. ; .

, Fmpto-UfmngM- it im utdm y
" M. J. BREITENBACH CO,

Manufscturiag Chemists Mew Yerk.

buy
31-1- 31

ilNDIGESIKy

right hand off and hear him tell yotl
e took It off so that 'l

never would lift my right hand against
them. -

One of Lauder's most telling climaxes
was his appeal direct to the men In
uniform!
' Go away with only this resolution,
he cried. "Buckie on your swords.
Shoulder your guns. Stand at attention

Insurance Company
S fwful 0nf.atnr Prssfwire

DYSPEPSIA-GASTRITIS-SO- UR

STOMACH ETC. Ill FIVEST Stmdy tkU pidww mm jmm
ST- mtill km mm kmmt mmnninm

U mt mil drmm Kmn. inranEsoslXEYBiXKHome Office: CORBKTT ' BtTILtWCO,
FlfU aad Xerrtsen SU. Santiseptlc Boon to Mothers. '

Saolbee aad tvtlaves mttttA. irrtUtec skis et
tafsstm. Kmm skta ftjsa ri"sarbshysuadtf sata. sov Aiicracalsts. AA,

Portland, Ore.
15. N. Strong--, Asst. Mgr.

pcmcck e xaeucrs jx) tvacrwHazA. U Mills, Pres. C S. Samuel, Gkn.T Mgr.

7- -


